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SupaHome from Maple Timber Systems is Put to Test in Switzerland 
 
Timber frame home specialist Maple Timber Systems’ factory insulated closed panel 
SupaHome was the ideal choice for an English client looking to erect a house in the 
testing cold of Switzerland. 
 

The order was for the supply and erection of Maple Timber Systems’ kit, to be constructed just above 
the village of Blatten in the Lötschental valley, south 

of the Bernese Alps. 
 

The client Mr Graham decided that the kit Maple 
supplies was the ideal solution for the extreme 

weather conditions of Blatten, so was keen to have 

the kit transported from the UK to Switzerland. The 
factory-insulated SupawallTM and Suparoof TM 

systems that Maple manufactures offer excellent 
fabric efficiency due to the thermal insulation 

properties and enhanced air-tightness. These 

properties result in significantly reduced carbon 
emissions over the life of the building. 

 
As the build was in an isolated position in the valley with restricted access, there were logistical 

challenges to reach site. Delivery was in two full loads, a week apart in July, to a secure, level, 
storage area provided within the village of Blatten to allow for access for a 45ft articulated trailer.  

The load was then transferred to smaller vehicles for transportation up the valley to the site, 

complying with the restricted access and local weight limitations. 
 

A subsequent smaller third load was 
required a few weeks later to supply joinery 

items which followed the same procedure.  

 
Maple sent over an experienced erection 

team to stay locally and look after the 
build. The erection time for the 

construction of the timber frame kit and 
cladding of the external façade was just 

under three weeks; in time for the client’s 

contractors to install joinery items and start 
with internal fit-out. 

 
Please see www.mapletimbersystems.com for further information regarding the full range of wall 

solutions offered by Maple. 
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